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SWITZERLAND'S PLACE IN THE WORLD.

By William E. Rapi'ako,

IVo/V.s'.sw «t Me CMMers/tj/ o/ Oe«ee«. anJ
£)/m7or o/ Me Gradwale /«.s77ale o/ /wler-
«aO'owa/ *S7«//ies. Member o/ Me »S'wiss

yje/ei/ali'o« o/ Me /i.v.s*emb7/ o/ Me Lea/yue o/
Valiows.

Switzerland is a small country surrounded,
in the heart of Europe, by three great powers,
Germany, France and Italy, and by the historical
remnants of a fourth, Austria. Its soil is as
barren as its subsoil is poor. Its population owes
the real prosperity which it enjoys, in spite of
these handicaps, to the institutions of public in-
struction and to the traditions of political free-
dorn and of economic effort it has inherited from
previous generations as well as to their legacy
of material wealth.

Thanks to its permanent neutrality and to
the respect with which its small but efficient
army was considered abroad, Switzerland escaped
the horrors of the World War. It escaped, how-
ever, neither the threat of famine nor the internal
commotions engendered by the divergent sym-
pathies of its German, French and Italian-
speaking population.

As a lasting result of these experiences five
distinct consequences may be noted. In the tirst
place, the army, based on the principle of com-
pulsory service, and of course, intended solely
for purposes of defence, has seen its already real
popularity still further enhanced. Hceo rid, per-
nianent neutrality has become more firmly en-
slii'iued in the sanctuary of national traditions.
Third, the political influence of the dwindling
peasant population, who like to remind the
country of their services in times of scarcity,
has undoubtedly increased. Fourth, the inter-
vention of the state in all economic matters,
which the blockade to which Switzerland
was subjected during the war had brought about,
has, although relaxed after the armistice, still
remained in force to a degree which would have
been deemed intolerable before 1914. Fifth and
finally, the national centralization which had
been accentuated under the political and economic
stress of war conditions received a severe check.

It has become more clearly recognized, in
view of the divergencies of international outlook
which the war revealed, that local autonomy re-
mained a condition of concord in a country whose
population lacked linguistic and religious homo-
geneity.

Democratic equality, political freedom and
racial tolerance, which have ever more been
realized by preceding generations, remain the
ideals of the Swiss nation. The progress of
Fascism in Italy and the rise of .National
Socialism in Germany have, of course, been
closely followed in Switzerland, the former per-
haps with more interest and the latter with dis-
tinctlv less sympathy.

Both these political systems, which so
violently offend against all Swiss ideals, have been
considered with something of the amazed
curiosity and self-complacent skepticism with
which conservative bankers consider the pranks
of adventurous and reckless speculators on the
stock market.

Some youthful enthusiasts, it is true, mainly
in the universities, doubtful about their own pro
fessional future in these times of depressing un-
employment, disgusted with the lack of personal
leadership which is characteristic of Swiss
democracy, and impatient with the admitted slow-
ness and alleged inefficiency of political admini-
stration under parliamentary conditions, have
sought to organize various so-called " fronts."

But these movements, undoubtedly to some
extent inspired by the recent happenings in Italy
and in Germany, have so far been without any
real influence on the life of the country. Further-
more, even their promoters are always very care-
ful, when expounding their novel and not all too
profound political philosophy, to repudiate their
foreign models.

Doubtless, in Switzerland as elsewhere, the
prevailing economic and political crisis has
strained the structure of congressional institu-
tions designed for more normal times. In Swit-
zerland as elsewhere, the executive has been in-
trusted by the Legislature with extraordinary
powers to meet extraordinary emergencies.

No responsible individual, however, and no
influential group, has challenged the fundamental
principles of democratic government and of
political freedom. In its attitude toward the vie-
tims of racial and political intolerance, the Swiss
people have shown much reserve. This reserve,
however, has been due to the fear that undis-
criminating hospitality toward foreign Jews and
others in times of acute unemployment might lead
to anti-Semitism and distrust of foreigners
rather than to any sympathy with those before
whose persecution they have flown.

In the realignment of European states which
has been going on since-the end of the war, Swit-

zerland, therefore, clearly belongs to the north-
western group of democracies, steadfastly
opposed to the group of southeastern dictator-
ships.

In economic policy, Switzerland's recent
history and present tendencies are characterized
by two outstanding facts : growing reliance on
the state and increasing protectionism. The first
is so universal a consequence of war and post-war
conditions all over the world that it cannot serve
to illustrate Switzerland's peculiar position.

The second is much more surprising. That
a small country, so completely dependent upon its
imports for its very existence, on its exports and
on the tourist traffic for its prosperity ; that a
nation which, in relation to its numbers, is one
of the world's principal creditors; that a state
on which the doctrine of free trade is imposed by
the express provisions of its own constitution,
should turn resolutely protectionist, is a
phenomenon that calls for an explanation.

The explanation is threefold : parliamentary,
social and monetary. Ever since the '80's of the
last century, various economic groups and
especially the peasants, threatened by the growth
of foreign competition, demanded and step by
step, by political logrolling, obtained higher ens-
toms barriers in favour of their products. Unem-
ployment on the labour market in the two post-
war crisis appreciably strengthened their care in
the eyes of the man in the street and of the
Legislature.

Finally, the complete upset of the trade
balance led the Government to protect its balance
of payments by strictly limiting imports, in the
hope that it might thus be able to maintain the
gold standard to which the country is still deliber-
ately faithful. Foreign protectionism and re-
duced purchasing power abroad had narrowed the
markets for Swiss exports, while currency depre-
dation in various countries, notably in Germany,
had enormously swelled imports.

As a result of these conditions, Switzerland
must therefore to-day be counted among the states
which pursue most actively a policy of contin-
gents and reprisals. It is not, of course, when
compared to its great neighbours — to say no-
thing of the United States — a highly protec-
tionist country. But it is no longer, like Belgium
and Holland, one of the most liberal.

The fidelity of Switzerland to the gold stun-
dard and its adherence to the gold bloc are due
both to its tradition of' commercial honesty and
to the social structure of its population. Inflation,
which would undoubtedly relieve the public
treasury and tend to improve the conditions of
the heavily mortgaged peasant class, as well as
the prospects of its exporting industries, is re-
seated both as a breach pf faith and as an assault
upon the savings of thè community. As invest-
incuts in fixed interest bearing bonds are ex-
tremelv widespread among a people whom neces-
sity has long taught to practice economy, public
sentiment has so far been resolutely opposed to
all monetary experiments.

As a further consequence, Switzerland has
to-day become the most expensive country in
Europe and possibly in the world. Thereby the
importance of its tourist traffic lias been greatly
reduced. Its exporting industries find it more
and more difficult to compete in neutral markets
with foreign competitors whose costs of produc-
tion are as a rule appreciably lower. Because
Switzerland has always specialized in production
of the best and therefore the most expensive
goods, the result is perhaps less catastrophic than
might have been expected.

In spite of all these developments, there is no
doubt that the Swiss people would welcome not
only a fall in the cost of living, but also a

general demobilization of contemporary protec-
tionisni. The present commercial policies are con-
trary not only to their real interest but also to
their better judgment. These policies are prac-
ticed with reluctance as a: temporary makeshift
and with the steadfast hope that they may soon be
generally abandoned.

One last feature of Switzerland's place in the
world remains to be discussed, its love of peace.
In spite of all official statements to the contrary,
the love of peace is unfortunately not universal
in the world to-day. To be sure, no people as a
whole love war, but not a few prefer war to the
renunciation of certain national aims.

Switzerland entertains no ambitions which
even a victorious war, if it were conceivable could
satisfy. Furthermore, as the home of a small and
socially heterogeneous people it would have every-
thing to lose in becoming implicated in inter-
national violence. In spite of its not inglorious
military traditions, its present pacifism is there-
fore profound and sincere.

Until the end of the world war, the main in-
strument of its pacifism was its traditional
neutrality. When Switzerland was invited to join
the League of Nations, it' was confronted with the
necessity of taking an extremely difficult decision.

To be sure, the main purpose of the League of
Nations, as of guaranteed neutrality, was and is
the maintenance of peace. While neutrality, how-
ever, seeks peace in isolation, the League seeks
peace in international solidarity. One cannot
logically both remain [fledged to permanent and
unconditional neutrality while assuming the ob-
ligations inherent in the principles of mutual
protection.

The problem which thus faced the Swiss
people in 1919 was solved with more diplomatic
skill than logical consistency. In view of its
special position Switzerland was expressly
authorized to join the League as a regular mein-
ber, while remaining true to its traditional mili-
tary neutrality.

Since 1919, the evolution of the League has
both strengthened and weakened the position of
Switzerland. The reluctance of all states to come
to the aid of the victims of foreign aggression,
which recent events have revealed and which is
the fundamental cause of the impotence of the
League, lias relieved Switzerland of a peculiar
embarrassement.

On the other hand, the secession of Germany
from the League has again increased that em-
barra ssment. To be neutral in a universal League
of Nations is impossible in the abstract, but
relatively easy if a universal League effectively
maintains peace. To be neutral in a League so
limited in membership as to become comparable
to an alliance, however, is not only impossible
in the abstract, but also very embarrassing and
perhaps even dangerous in the concrete.

There is, therefore, no country in the world,
which more fervently hopes for the return of Ger-
many to the League of Nations, and which is
more persistent in its advocacy of the principle
of universality than Switzerland.

To sum up : Switzerland's place is that of a
small state surrounded by powerful and often
antagonistic neighbours. To maintain its security
and its independence it has therefore sought
refuge in a policy of permanent and inter-
nationally recognized neutrality. While deter-
mined to avoid all entangling alliances and conse-
quently worried over recent developments of the
League of Nations, to which it is firmly attached,
Switzerland is, of course, not without external
affinities. By linguistic ties it is related to Ger-
many, France and Italy. By reasons of its
political ideals it belongs to the western group of
free democracies. As an importer of foodstuffs
and raw materials and an exporter of manufac-
tured products it is the same excellent company.

With the United States, Great Britain,
France and Holland it shares the to-day some-
what doubtful privilege of being a creditor nation.
Through its economic and monetary policies it is
a member of the gold bloc, in which its prinicpal
associates are France, Italy, Holland and Bel-
giuin. In its foreign policy it is in the closest
sympathy with the Scandinavian countries and
Holland.

As Switzerland has no ambition with the legi-
timate aims of any other state, its general inter-
ests, political and economic, are closely bound up
and in fact indentical with those of Europe and
of the world.

CÄ. iS'c. I/o« 7or.

NEWS FROM THE COLONY.

THE CONCERTS OF

M. AND E. FREY-BERNHARDSGRUETTER.

There is no better means of taking our
thoughts back to the care-free days of our youth,
than spending an evening listening to the simple
and unadorned songs of our mountains. They
convey to us abroad a new meaning every time we
hear them and refresh and harden us for our
daily task.

In their concerts Herr und Frau Frey-
Bernhardsgrütter fully succeeded in creating a
truly Swiss atmosphere. Folklore songs, jodels
and " Urcliige Humor " vied with one another
to give us of their best. The jodeling of Frau
Frey was as fresh and uncurbed as the trilling
of the nightingale ; her vigorous voice betrayed
not the slightest fatigue during a four hours'
practically continuous performance. Herr Frey
reminded us of one of the partners in Laurel and
Hardy ; his facial expressions were as amusing
to watch as his jests were original. Though he
refused to broadcast the latest " Minger " jokes,
his daring sallies evoked roars of laughter. When
the Monday concert commenced more than an
hour after the advertised time lie excused himself
by remarking that there seemed to be a large num-
ber of Bernese in the Colony.

Apart from other engagements the visitors
gave two concerts at the Union Helvetia, and one
at the Schweizerbund ; the latter was graced by
tlie attendance of Madame Paravicini. The con-
certs were badly patronized by the members of
the Swiss Colony, but we are sure that Herr und
Frau Frey must be well pleased with the reception,
and ovations they found in their audience.
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Mme. SOPHIE WYSS "ON THE AIR.'

Mme. Sophie Wyss, who has just returned
from a mouth's holiday in Switzerland, brings a
novel idea to the microphone in her recital with
the South African pianist Adolf Hallis next Tues-
day evening (22nd inst.) The programme has been
planned to contrast the different ideas and
techniques of the two great French composers
Debussy and Ravel when faced with the same
inspiration. Thus songs and piano pieces showing
Debussy's and Ravel's reactions expressed in
music about such things as the fall of snow, the
splash of a fountain, the peal of bells or the howl
of the wind are given, as it were, side by side.
The idea is welcome ; there are all too few ideas in
the drawing up of the serious programmes of
music which are broadcast.

PERSONAL.

We are extending our heartiest congratula-
tions to Mr. George Forrer, who has celebrated
on Friday, January 18th, his 91st birthday anni-
versary.

SCHNEE UEBER NACHT.

No gester, hani vieler Arte
Blümli gseh i Faid u Garte,
Hüt, liegets alii ganz versteckt,
Under erne wysse weiche Bett.
Die ganz Nacht isch's abeglieit
U gang no schneits u schneits u schneits.
Wattebüscheli wyss wie Sclium
Zwirbelet prächtig um und um
ü leget, um's Neu Jahr azfah
De Bäumli wvssi Röckli a.
A Zun, a Droht, a alle Stange
Iscli der Schnee dick blybe hange.
D'Escht, um z'gruesse jede Gast
Verbueget si a Bode fasclit,
U ietz isch überall sone Pracht
Das d'z' Härz eim fei im Lyb in lacht,
Tief blaue Himmel drüber i
D's Paradies cha gwüss nit schöner si.

U.U.
(Caux).

BROTNID.

Brotbrösmeli hani use ta
U ha de Vögeli z'Tischli deckt,
Jez fangt die gross Comedi a,

Vo witem hei sis nämli gmerkt,
Spatze, Kräje, Amsle, Meisli
Stellet sich zum Mörgeschmäusli,
Die Grosse si so fräch und barsch
Cliömet wichtig ane z'hüpfe
U picke gscliwind was hescli, das masch.
Die Ohline möchtet abe müpfe,
Das Festli isch jo nur für iis
Uflätig tue si jufle,
Vilicht gits lang de wieder nüt
Doch d'Helfti tues a Bode schufle.
Do luegt grad dä dick schwarz Kärl
Gar tusigs gross und mächtig
Er wott u wott nid vo der Stell
Isch das nid niederträchtig.
Furt los de Chline au a chli,
Die gümperlet so zimpferli
U muesse grüsli hurti picke
Um öppis zwüsche use z'pficke. —
Im Labe geit es au a so
Der eint muess gäng uf z'Site stoh
Der Chli wird vo de Grosse
Gwüss meh, wie nid, Verstösse
U der Chli machts wieder sinersits
Haa rgüau glich, so längs no chliner git.

• H.U.

THE ACADEMY CINEMA.
165, Oxford Street, W.7.

The Academy is now showing a Czecho-
slovakiaU film entitled "Äefca."

The story concerns peasant life in Czecho-
Slovakia and deals with the love story of a young
boy and girl. The finm is inclined to drag in
places and is certainly very much lesss ex-
citing than "Les Miserables" which it has
replaced at this theatre. However, there is one
exciting scene dealing with the capture of a
gigantic pike by the boy.

A reward lias been offered for the capture of
a pike and by gaining the reward, the boy is
enabled to purchase shoes for the young peasant
girl. The photography is exceedingly good and
there are many beautiful views of Bohemia which
ho doubt interest those who like scenery and are
Surfeited with thrillers.

cfc.
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Telephone Numbers :

MUSEUM 4302 (Visitors)
MUSEUM 7055 (OiJfcs)

Telegrams : SOUFFLE
WESDO, LONDON

"Ben faranno i Pagani. E
Puryaterz'o C. xiti. Dante
"Venir se ne dee giû
tra' miei Meschini." {§

Dante. Jn/crno. O. aœutf. E

£afo£/f's/iet/ oyer 50 Fears.

PAGANI'S
RESTAURANT

GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.I.

I Sole Proprietors.

mimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiimimimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiim?

LINDA MESCHINI
ARTHUR MESCHINI i

Ettton (Kbritumu fa Jltmus Öfans fa
ICaitgitf française.

15, Upper Bedford Place, Russell Square, Londres, W.C.l.

Série de Conférences Publiques

L'Histoire du Christianisme
pa?'

Monsieur le Pasteur Th. LELIEVRE.

Vendredi 1935.

à 7.45 h.

1 Février. Déformation de l'Eglise :— l'Eglise et le

Clergé.

15 Février. Réformation de l'Eglise :— Les Précurseurs.

1 Mars. Réformation de l'Eglise :— Les Héros.

Af/5C£LLAAEOt/5 ADVER r/5£Af£AT5

Not exceeding 3 lines:—Per insertion 2/6 ; three insertions B/-
Postage extra on replies adressed c/o Swiss Observer.

BOARD RESIDENCE. Direct Line City and
West-end. 1 min. bus Chalk Farm. Continental
cooking. Large garden. Piano, Phone. Sunny
rooms, some with running water. Moderate
Terms. Enquire : H. Simmen, 17, Fellows Road,
N.W.3. (Tel. Primrose 3181).

FAMILY BOARD AND LODGING. Young man
desires accommodation in German or Swiss
Family — District W. or S.W. Write Box No 11,
c/o Swiss Observer, 23, Leonard Street, E.C.2.

MISS ADRIENNE CAMPART (Poetry Society
Medallist) lias started her 1935 private classes.
Elocution, Diction and Speech Correction for
children of all ages. Parents wishing to improve
their children's speech, please 'phone Willesden
1888, or write : 33, Heathfleld Park, N.W.2.
Terms on application.

GOOD OPENING for intelligent boy of 15 to 16
wanting to learn Pastry and Confectionery in
first-class Firm. Apply at No. 10, Buckingham
Palace Road, London, S.W.I.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Tuesday, January 29th, 1935 — from 8 p.m. to
midnight — Swiss Mercantile Society Ltd. —
Fancy Dress Dance, at the Royal Hotel,
Woburn Place, Russell Square, W.C.l.

Wednesday, February 6th at 7.30 p.m. — Société
de Secours Mutuels — Monthly Meeting, at
71, Charlotte Street, W.l.

Saturday, February 16th, 1935 — City Swiss
Club — Dinner and Dance at the May Fair
Hotel, Berkeley Square, W.l.

Saturday, February 16th, at 2 and 1 o'clock p.m.
— Film Show — "A Tracers La Swisse/'
at King George's Hall, Caroline Street,
Tottenham Court Road, W.C.l.

Wednesday, February 20th, 1935 — Swiss Mer-
cantile Society Ltd. — Annual General
Meeting, at Swiss House, 31/35, Fitzroy
Square, W.l.

Saturday, February 23rd, 1935 — Swiss Mercan-
tile Society Ltd. — Annual Banquet and Ball
at the Trocadero Restaurant, Shaftesbury
Avenue, W.l.

Saturday, March 23rd — Swiss Club Birmingham
— Annual Dinner and Ball — at the Midland
Hotel, Birmingham. (Reception 6h30, Dinner
7 o'clock.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION,
(.4 Company limited fry 57iar« incorporated in 5toitecrtemd)

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.
and 11c, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

Capital Paid up £6,400,000
Reserves - - £2,120,000
Deposits - - £44,000,000

All Descriptions of Banking and
Foreign Exchange Business Transacted

Correspondents in a//
: : parts of the Wor/d.

A really modern hotel

in the heart of the West End.

SWISS OWNED.

PLAZA HOTEL
St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square,

LONDON, W.C.2.

TARIFF :

Bed, Breakfast and Bath : single 10/6.

„ „ : double from 19/-.

PRIVATE SUITES.

SWISS WINES AND ZUGER KIRSCII IN STOCK

PAone or IFri/e /o * J. JENNY, Resident Managing Director.

Telegrams : Heartowest London. Telephone : Whitehall 8641.

FOYER SUISSE
Under the Management: Schweiz. Verband Volksdienst

Moderate Price«
Running: Hot & Cold Water
Central Heating^
Continental Cuisine

12-15, Upper Bedford Place,
Russell Square, London,
W.C.l.
Tel. Museum 2982

IDivnne Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française).

78, Endell Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.l.
(Near New Oxford Street).

Dimanche 20 Janvier, lib. — M. le Pasteur U.
Emery.
6h.30. — M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme.

M. R. Höffmann-de Visme reçoit à l'église, 79,
Endell Street, W.C.2, le mercredi de llh. à
12h.30 et sur rendez-vous à son domicile, 102,
Hornsey Lane, Highgate, N.6 S'adresser à
lui (téléphone : ARChway 1798) pour tous
renseignements concernant les instructions
religieuses, les mariages et autres actes
ecclésiastiques.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschsprachige Gemeinde),

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 20. Jänner 1935.
11 Uhr morgens, Gottesdienst und Sonntag-

schule.
7 Uhr abends, Gottesdienst.
8 Uhr, Chorprobe.

Anfragen wegen Religions-bezw. Confirmanden-
stunden und Amtshandlungen sind erbeten
an den Pfarrer der Gemeinde : C. Th. Hahn,
43, Priory Road, Bedford Park, W.4 (Tele-
phon : Chiswick 4156). Sprechstunden:
Dienstag 12-2 Uhr in der Kirche; Mittwoch
5-6 Uhr im " Foyer Suisse."

Printed for the Proprietors, by The Frederick Printing Co.,
Ltd., at 23, Leonard Street; London, E.C.2.
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